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What matters most to you matters most to

Congressman John Carter.
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Re-elect John Carter to Congress
He's fighting for what is most important to us.

congressman John Carter

worked hard to make

our families safer, keep taxes

low, expand domestic oil

production and he protected

our Second Amendment

rights and traditional

marriage .

John Carter has earned

re-election and it's important

that we keep him working

for us in Congress.



Safer families Cheaper energy prices

John Carter's tough stance on crime as a

Williamson County District Judge led to the county

having one of the lowest crime rates in America.

In Congress, Carter authored a law that made it

a crime to steal someone's identity online, and he

wrote legislation to fully fund the program that

allows local law enforcement to arrest and detain

criminal illegal immigrants. Congressman lohn

Carter also helped keep our nation safe by authoring

a bill that would expand the current death penalty

to include terrorists who kill .

Defending the Second
Amendment and marriage

John Carter has a solid record of standing up to

the special interests in Washington who want to

take away our Second Amendment rights. That's

why Carter was given an "A+" grade by the

NRA.

John Carter is a social conservative who voted

twice to constitutionally define marriage as between

one man and one woman.

Congressman John Carter supports a balanced

energy plan that includes expanding domestic

production of oil and natural gas and developing

alternative energy sources like wind, solar, nuclear,

and hydro.

Congressman

Carter supports

changing the law to

end frivolous

lawsuits filed by

environmental groups

against new energy

exploration and has

voted to construct

numerous new oil

refineries here in

America.

Fighting for Central Texas

One of John Carter's top priorities has been

making sure Texas receives its fair share ot tax

dollars back from Washington to rebuild our roads

and transportation infrastructure. He has fought for

over $2 million in federal funds to repair and

expand roads and highways in our communities.

Congressman John Carter
He's done a good job and deserves to be re-elected.



Re-elect John Carter to Congress
Effective leadership for Texas families.

Pve made improving our communities my

top priority in Congress. And I will keep

getting results that matter for central Texas

families. That's my promise to you.

Republican Congressman John Carter

T ohn Carter has been an

I effective leader for central

Texas families. He has worked to

make our communities safer,

bring down the price of energy

and protected our Second

Amendment rights and marriage.

Vote Republican John Carter for Congress
He's done a great job for our families.


